Mindtree is a global technology consulting and services company with more than 21,000 employees in 15 countries, generating US$1 billion in revenue. It operates through 14 locations in the U.S. The company offers mainframe operations, modernization and transformation services. It leverages a robust application development organization and Mindtree's MMS center of excellence to provide modernization principles and proprietary frameworks.

Attention to every detail: Mindtree's tool-aided approach uses proprietary solutions and partner products to cover the transformation programs. It automates 40 percent of the transformation. Automated tools extract technical business rules that are compared to functional business rules identified by consultants and business analysts. Mindtree's differentiated approach uses automation for speed backed up by sound reasoning.

Self-funded modernization: Mindtree can optimize mainframe environments, including lift and shift to cloud, to obtain immediate cost savings to fund the transformation program. The benefits realized from the application are then used to fund the next sequence of modernization and transformation.

Leading-edge technology partners: Mindtree's transformation program includes leading market solutions for rehosting, replatforming, refactoring and re-engineering applications. Partner tools include Advanced (Modern Systems), Astadia, AverySource, Datatek, Maintec, Micro Focus and TmaxSoft. The toolset provides up to 90 percent automated code generation, with many successful cases in migrating mainframes to the cloud.

Innovative mindset: Mindtree has been recognized for its innovative approach to applications, helping clients identify and implement innovations. Its seasoned consultants use leading-edge tools for secure mainframe transformations. The company constantly refreshes its mainframe expert team.